
ljlzi6Ls/0f tflnsf @)&*                    

sIff M *                           ljifo M lj1fg tyf k|ljlw  

k"0ff{ª\s M %)                                                       ;do M @ 306f 

j|m= 
;=  

PsfO  sfo{ 306f  
;+1fgfTds tx  

 ;d"xut 

cª\sef/  
PsfOut 

cª\sef/  

1fg -@)%_  af]w -#)%_  k|of]u -#)%_  
pRr bIftf  

-@)%_  
    

!=  j}1flgs l;sfO  !)   ax' 

j}slNks  

k|Zg -@×!_  
  

clt 
5f]6f=k|Zg  

-@×!_  
  

5f]6f=k|Zg   

-!×@_  
 nfdf=k|Zg   

-!×$_  

 ax' 

j}slNks  

k|Zg -#×!_  
  

clt 
5f]6f=k|Zg   

-@×!_  
  

5f]6f=k|Zg   

-#×@_  
 nfdf=k|Zg  

-!×$_  

 ax' 

j}slNks  

k|Zg -#×!_  
 clt 

5f]6f=k|Zg   

-@×!_  
  

5f]6f=k|Zg  

-#×@_  
 

nfdf=k|Zg  

-!×$_   

 ax' 

j}slNks  

k|Zg -@×!_  
  

clt 
5f]6f=k|Zg   

-@×!_  
  

5f]6f=k|Zg  

-!×@_  
 nfdf=k|Zg  

-!×$_  

(  
#  

@=  ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw  #)  ^  

#=  hLj / ltgLx¿sf] agf]6  !@  

!@  

$  

$=  h}ljs ljljwtf / jftfj/0f  *  #  

%  hLjg k|lj|mof  !%  %  

^=  an / rfn  !%  

!*  

%  

&  b}lgs hLjgdf zlSt  @)  &  

*  ljB't\ / r'Das  !)  #  

(  k[YjL / cGtl/If  !)  #  

!)  kbfy{  !%  
!!  

^  

!!  
b}lgs hLjgdf k|of]u x'g] 

kbfy{x¿ 
!%  %  

 hDdf  !^)  !)  !%  !%  !)  %)   %)  

   ;du| k|Zg of]hgf     

  k|Zgsf] k|sf/   
k|lt  
k|Zg 

cª\sef/  
k|Zg ;ª\Vof 

 
hDdf  
k|Zg  

hDdf 

cª\sef/  

!  ax'j}slNks k|Zg  ! cª\s  @  #  #  @  !)  !)  

@  clt 5f]6f=k|Zg  ! cª\s  @  @  @  @  *  *  

#  5f]6f=k|Zg  @ cª\s  !  #  #  !  *  !^  

$  nfdf=k|Zg  $ cª\s  !  !  !  !  $  !^  

 s'n    ^  (  (  ^  #)  %)  

  b|i6Jo  

● k|Zg lgdf{0f ubf{ 1fg, af]w / k|of]u / pRr bIftf -ljZn]if0f, d"Nofª\sg / l;h{gf_ nfO{ dfly plNNflvt 

sfo{306f / cª\sef/cg';f/ agfpg'kg]{ 5 .  

● ax'j}slNks k|Zg / clt 5f]6f] k|Zg ! cª\s, 5f]6f] k|Zg @ cª\s / nfdf] k|Zg $ cª\ssf x'g] 5g\ . 

● ;d"xsf] hDdf cª\sef/df 36a9 ug{ kfOg] 5}g t/ ;d"xleqsf PsfOx¿df ±@ x''g ;Sg] u/L k|Zg 

agfpg ;lsg] 5 . t/ s'g} PsfOnfO{ z"Go ug{ kfOg] 5}g .  

● @ jf $ cª\ssf k|Zgsf nflu Ps k|Zgsf] Ps pQ/ -1 mark will be assigned per element expected as 

correct response) cfpg] u/L k|Zg lgdf{0f ug'{kg]{ 5 . 

● 5f]6f] / nfdf] k|Zg Pp6} txsf] jf b'O{ jf PseGbf a9L ;+1fgfTds If]qcGtu{tsf txx¿ ;d]6\g] u/L k|Zg 

agfpg klg ;lsg] 5 . t/ ;du|df plNnlvt txsf] hDdf ef/;Fu ldNg] ug'{k5{ . 

● j:t'ut k|Zgsf] k|Zgkq 5'6\6} / ljifout k|Zgsf] k|Zgkq 5'6\6} tof/ ug'{kg]{ 5 . 

● j:t'ut k|Zgsf] nflu !% ldg]6 / ljifout k|Zgsf nflu ! 3G6f $% ldg]6 ;do /xg] 5 . 
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gd'gf k|Zg (Model question) 

ljifo M lj1fg tyf k|ljlw (Science and Technology)  

sIff  *                                                            k"0ff{ª\s M %)  

;d"x -s_  (Group A)  

ax'a}slNks k|Zg (Multiple Choice Question)  

1. tnsf k|Zgsf] ;xL pQ/df uf]nf] lrx\g -0) nufpg'xf];\ .                            !)  ! = !)  

     (Circle the correct answer to the following questions)  

(A) lbuf] ljsf;sf] ;dflhs kIf s'g xf] <              

     (Which is the social aspect of sustainable development?)  

 (a) pkef]u-consumption)           (b) pTkfbg -production)     

      (c) ;zStLs/0f -empowerment)      (d) h}ljs ljljwtf -biodiversity)  

(B) k/fu;]rg eg]sf] s] xf] <       

   (What is pollination?)  

(a) k/fus0f af]Sg] k|lj|mof  (The process of carrying pollen grain)    

(b) k/fus0f c08f0f';Dd k'Ug] k|lj|mof (The process of transferring pollen grain to ovule)  

(c) k/fus0f :6fOn;Dd k'Ug] k|lj|mof  (The process of transferring pollen grain to style)  

(d) k/fus0f l:6Udf;Dd k'Ug] k|lj|mof (The process of transferring pollen grain to stigma)         

(C) Pp6f df]6/;fOsn 20 km/h  / csf{] 30 km/h sf] b/n] k"j{lt/ bf}l8/x]sf 5g\ . olb logLx¿ ljk/Lt 

lbzfdf bf}l8P eg] ltgLx¿sf] ;fk]lIfs ult lgsfNg s] ug{'k5{ < (One motorcycle is running towards 

the east at the rate of 20 km/h and the other 30km/h. If they run in opposite directions, what 

should be done to calculate the relative speed between them?)             

(a) b'j} df]6/ ;fOsnsf] ult hf]8\g'k5{ . (The speed of both motorcycle should be added)  

(b)  b'j} df]6/;fOsnsf] ult u'0fg ug{'k5{ . (The speed of both motorcycle should be 

multiplied)  

(c) Pp6f df]6/;fOsnsf] ultaf6 csf]{ 36fpg'k5{ . (The speed of one motorcycle should be 

subtracted from other)  

(d) Pp6f df]6/;fOsnsf] ultnfO{ csf]{n] efu ug{'k5{  (The speed of one motorcycle should be 

divided by other)  

(D) lrqdf b]vfOPsf] pQf]ns ;Gt'ng ug]{ j|mddf 120 N an nufP/ slt tf}n 

p7fpg ;lsG5 < (How much load is to be lifted  by the effort  of 120 

N in order to balance the lever shown alongside?)        

        (a) 6 N      (b) 20 N   (c) 2400 N    (d) 14400 J   
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(E) lrqdf las/x¿df t/n kbfy{ /flvPsf] b]vfOPsf] 5 . -Beakers filled with liquid are given in the 

given diagrams.)  

        
  

  
P  Q  R  S  

   tkfOFn] lbOPsf las/x¿sf] lkFwdf kg]{ rfksf] 36\bf] j|mdcg';f/ /fVbf s'g j|mddf ldnfP/ 

 /fVg'x'G5 <   

(How will you arrange the given beakers on the basis of decreasing pressure at their bottom?)                          

     (a) P S Q R        -b) S P R Q          (c) P S R Q   -d) S P Q R  

 (F) tn b'O{cf]6f km/s :yfgdf ul/Psf] Wjlgsf] tLj|tfsf] dfkg lbOPsf] 5 . -Measurement of intensity of 

sound of two different places is given below.)                          

klxnf] dfkg M Eofs'd lSng/n] ;kmf ubf{sf] Wjlgsf] tLj|tf -First measurement: Intensity of the sound 

from vacuum cleaner) =  70 dB  

bf];|f] dfkg M 3/ lgdf{0f :yndf oGqx¿sf] k|of]uaf6 pTkGg WjgLsf] tLj|tf  (Second measurement:  

Intensity of the sound from construction site by the use of machines) = 100 dB      

     (Which of the conclusions is correct on the basis of given measurement?)       

(a_ bf];|f] Wjlgsf] t/ª\u nDafO klxnf]sf] eGbf a9L x'G5 .   

(Wavelength of the second sound is more than the first one.)      

(b_ bf];|f] Wjlg t/ª\usf] cfj[lQ klxnf]sf] eGbf a9L x'G5 .  

(Frequency of the second sound is more than the first one.)  

 (c_ bf];|f] Wjlg t/ª\usf] PDklnRo"8 klxnf]sf] eGbf a9L x'G5 .  

(Amplitude of the second sound is more than the first one.)     

 (d_ bf];|f] Wjlg t/ª\usf] ult klxnf]sf] eGbf a9L x'G5 .  

(Velocity of the second sound is more than the first one.)  

 

(G) lbOPsf] ufx{:y ljB't\ kl/kydf /x]sf 

q'6Lx¿ cjnf]sg ug'{xf];\ . lrqdf 

b]vfOPcg';f/ 3/df x'g] ljB't\ 

r'xfj6n] nfUg] em8\sfaf6 hf]lug s'g 

q'l6 ;Rofpg' k5{ < (Observe the 

defects shown in the given 

domestic circuit. Which defect 

should be repaired to remain safe 

from the shock due to electricity leakage in the house shown in the diagram?)                                                                                           

(a_ ljB't\ ld6/sf] h8fg (Connection of electric meter)  

(b_ d]g l:jrsf] h8fg  (Connection of main switch)       

 
kfgL   

 

kfgL   

 

kfgL   
 

g"g kfgL   
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(c_ k\mo'hsf] h8fg (Connection of fuse)  

(d_ Knusf] h8fg (Connection of plug)  

(H)  ld;f]hf]Os O/fsf] ljz]iftf s'g xf] < -Which is the character of the Mesozoic era?)                 

         (a)  cNuLsf] ljsf; (development of Algae)  

       (b)  peor/sf] pTklQ (origin of Amphibia)     

       (c)   8fOgf];/sf] ljgfz (Extinction of Dinosaur)   

       (d) klxnf] :tgwf/Lsf] pQklQ (Origin of first Mammal)   

 (I) k/df0f' ljB'tLo ¿kdf t6:y x'g'sf] sf/0f s] xf] < (What is the cause of  an atom being electrically 

neutral?)                                                              

(a) On]S6«f]g / k|f]6f]gsf] ;ª\Vof a/fa/ x'gfn] -The number of electron and neutron are equal.)  

(b) k|f]6f]g / Go'6«f]gsf] ;ª\Vof a/fa/ x'gfn] -The number of proton and neutron are equal.)  

(c) On]S6«f]g / Go'6«f]gsf] ;ª\Vof a/fa/ x'gfn] -The number of electron and neutron are equal.)  

(d) On]S6«f]g, Go'6f]g / k|f]6f]gsf] ;ª\Vof a/fa/ x'gfn] -The number of electron, neutron and 

proton are equal.)  

(J)  H, Li / K lardf s] ;dfgtf 5 < (What is the similarity among H, Li and K elements?)     

(a) ;a} wft' x'g\ . (All are metals.)    

(b) ;a} cwft' x'g\ .  (All are nonmetals.)    

(c) ;a} Pp6} ;d"xsf tŒj x'g\  . (All are elements of same group.)   

(d) ;a} Pp6} lkl/o8sf tŒj x'g\ . (All elements belong to same period.) 

  

  

 ;d"x -v_ (Group B)   

clt 5f]6f] pQ/ cfpg] k|Zgx¿ . Very short answer questions.      8 × 1 = 8 

  2.   cjnf]sg eg]sf] s] xf] <(What is observation ? )                                                                                       

3.   afOg/L / dlN6kn lkm;glar s'g} Ps leGgtf n]Vg'xf];\ .  (Write a difference between binary 

fission and multiple fission.)                       

4.   lkF8fn'sf] ufgf, lapsf nflu tof/ u/]sf] cfn', cfksf] ljsl;t sf]of, sfutLsf] xfFuf /f]k]/ v]tL ubf{ 

logLdWo] j+zf0f'ut /f]u sd nfUg] la?jf 5fGg' kbf{ s'g la?jf 5fGg' x'G5 < 

  (If you have to choose a plant that has less genetic diseases among the tuber of colocassia, 

tuber of potato, seed of mango and branch of lemon, which plant should you choose?)                   

     

5.   sfo{Ifdtf a9fpgsf nflu ;fa]nsf] agfj6df s] kl/jt{g ug{'k5{  < (What should be changed in the 

structure of a shovel to increase its efficiency ?  
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6.   lrqdf b]vfOPsf ;fdu|Lx¿ cjnf]sg ug'{xf];\ . tLdWo] s'g j:t'sf] jl/kl/ s'g ;fdu|LnfO{ /fv]/ sf6'{g 

6]kn] xfjf gl5g]{ u/L 6fF:bf yd{; k\mnf:ssf] gd'gf lgdf{0f 

ug{ ;lsG5 <     

    (Observe the materials shown in the given figures. 

Which material should be wrapped around another 

material in an airtight way with a cartoon tape to 

make a model of thermos flask?)       

7. k|of]uzfnfdf k|of]u x'g] s'g} Pp6f cDnsf] gfd n]Vg'xf];\ . -Write a name of acid used in the 

laboratory.)    

8.  X j:t'nfO{ km]nf]Nkm\yflngdf /fVbf s'g} /ª kl/jt{g ePg t/ ;f]l8od xfO8«f]cS;f8;Fu k|ltlj|mof u/fpFbf 

vfg] g'g / kfgL aGof] eg] To; kbfy{sf] gfd n]Vg'xf];\ . 

 There is no change in colour when X substance is poured in phenolphthalein but common salt 

and water are produced when it reacts with sodium hydroxide. Write the name of X substance.       

9.   b}lgs hLjgdf sf;sf] s'g} Ps k|of]u n]Vg'xf];\ .   

    (Write a use of bronze in daily life.)                

    

 

;d"x -u_ (Group C)  

5f]6f] pQ/ cfpg] k|Zgx¿ . Short answer questions    8×2 = 16 

10. ;Fu}sf] :tDe n]vflrqdf lglZrt cjlwdf 

3fddf /fv]sf] la?jf A / 5fofdf /fv]sf] la?jf 

B sf] j[l4 b]vfOPsf] 5 . o; cWoogsf j|mddf 

cGo ;a} cjojx¿ Psgf;n] lgoGq0f ul/Psf 

5g\ . :tDe n]vflrqsf cfwf/df cWoogsf] 

glthf / lgisif{ n]Vg'xf];\ .   

      (In the alongside bar diagram, growth of a 

plant A kept in the sunlight and plant B 

kept in shed for a certain period of time  

are shown. In this study, all other 

components are controlled. Write each of 

finding and conclusion of the study on the basis of a bar diagram.)                           -1+1_                               

  

11. tkfO{Fn] cfˆgf] cWoog sfo{sf nflu :Sofg/nfO{ s;/L k|of]u ug'{x'G5 < s'g} b'O{cf]6f tl/sfx¿ n]Vg'xf];\ . 

How can you use a scanner in your study work? Write any two ways.)                              

      

12. s]xL ;"Id hLjx¿sf] lrq tflnsfdf lbOPsf] 5 . -Diagrams of a few microorganisms are given in 

the table.)                                                                                 (A)  
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b) pko'{StdWo] sDkf]:6 dn agfpg / bxL agfpg s'g ;"Id hLjnfO{ pkof]u ul/G5 < -Which 

microorganisms of the above can be used to make compost fertilizer and curd?)  

13.  lrqdf b'O{ lsl;dsf sf]ifx¿ lbOPsf 5g\ . X / Y ltgsf s]xL 

cjojx¿ x'g\ . -Two types of cells are given in the diagram. X and 

Y are their organelles.)                 

(a) cjoj  D ePg eg] sf]ifnfO{ s'g hLjg k|lj|mof ;~rfngdf afwf k'U5 < 

(Conduction of which life process will be resisted if organelle X is absent?)  

(b)  sf]ifsf ;Dk"0f{ sfo{nfO{ lgoGq0f tyf ;~rfng ug]{ cjoj s'g xf] < 
Which organelle controls and conducts all functions of the cell? 

14.   ljZj tfkdfg j[l4sf sf/0fn] h}ljs ljljwtfdf x|f; cfpg'sf s'g} 

b'O{cf]6f sf/0f n]Vg'xf];\ .     (Write any two causes of degradation of biodiversity due to global 

warming.)                                                     

15.  Ps hgf ls;fgsf] auF}rfdf Pp6f u'0f:t/Lo ;'Gtnfsf] af]6 /x]sf] 5 . olb ltgn] To; ;'Gtnfsf] yk 

la?jfx¿ /f]Kg rfxG5g\ eg] sndL ljlw k|of]u ug'{ lxts/ x'G5 . o;sf sf/0fnfO{ b'O{ a'Fbfdf JofVof 

ug'{xf];\ . -A farmer has a quality orange plant in his garden. If he likes to grow more orange 

plants from it, the grafting method is beneficial to him. Explain its causes in two points.                                           

  

16. vlghsf s'g} b'O{cf]6f u'0f n]Vg'xf];\ .  

   (Write any two properties of minerals.)    

17= n'uf wF'bf /fd|/L lkmFh gcfP/ d}nf] gx6g] / skfn wF'bf skfn ;f/f] x'g] h:tf ;d:ofx¿ wf/fsf] kfgLdf 

b]lvP . oL ;d:of ;dfwfgsf nflu tkfO{Fn] ckgfpg] s'g} b'Ocf]6f pkfo n]Vg'xf];\ . -There were 

problems in the tap water such as washing clothes not foaming well and dirt not being 

removed and hair becoming rough when washing it. Write any two measures that you will 

use to solve this problem.)                    

  

 

 

   

;"IdhLj    P   

  ( Microorganism P )   
;"IdhLj  Q     

( Microorgan ism  Q) 
;"IdhLj  R     

( M icroorganism R) 

  

  

  

a)   ;" IdhLj  P   s:tf] pBf]ux¿df pkof]u ul/G5 <  - For what type of   industries the microorganism s   P  

are used?)   
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;d"x -3_ (Group D)  

nfdf] pQ/ cfpg] k|Zgx¿ . Long answer questions       4×4 = 16 
  

18= k|of]ustf{n] ;r{ OlGhg, Anluª / Snfp8 sDKo'l6ª\ ;'ljwf ?rfpg'df Ps Pscf]6f pbfx/0f;lxt cfkm\gf] 

wf/0ff k|:t't ug'{xf];\ .  ;r{ OlGhgdf cfl6{lkml;on OG6]lnh]G;sf] k|of]un] xfd|f] vf]h sfo{ ;xh ePsf] 5 

eGg] af/] tkfOFsf] ts{ s'g} b'Ocf]6f aF'bfdf k|:t't ug'{xf];\ .       

(Give an example of each of search engines, blogging and cloud computing services; and 

present your view about their popularity among the users. Present your argument about the 

statement that use of artificial intelligence in search engines has made it easier for searching 

work in two points.) -3+1_                                             

  

19== lrqdf Pp6f k|];/ s's/ b]vfOPsf] 5 . -A picture of a pressure cooker is shown alongside.)  

-s_ k|];/ s's/ wft'af6 / x\of08n Knfl:6saf6 agfOg'sf] sf/0f JofVof 

ug'{xf];\ . -Explain the cause that the cooker is made of metal 

and the handle is made of plastic.) -2_  

-v_ k|];/ s's/leq vfgf ksfpFbf s'g ljlwaf6 tfksf] k|;f/0f x'G5 <  

pSt ljlwsf] s'g} Ps k|of]u n]Vg'xf];\ . 

       (When food is cooked inside the cooker, which method of 

heat is transmitted? Write a use of that method in daily life.)                   

-1+1_       

20= r'DasTjsf] cf0fljs l;4fGtsf cfwf/df sf/0f lbg'xf];\ . -Give reasons on the basis of molecular 

theory of magnetism.)                                                                                                        

(A_ r'Dasn] kmnfdsf] sfF6LnfO{ cfsif{0f u5{ t/ sf7sf] 5]:sf]nfO{ cfsif{0f ug{ ;Sb}g . -A magnet can 

attract iron nails but not wooden strips.)       2  

(B) Pp6f 58 r'DasnfO{ x]d/n] lxsf{pFbf To;sf] r'DasLo zlSt x|f; x'G5 .  

 (Magnetic strength of a bar magnet decreases on hammering it.)    1  

(C_ kmnfdsf] sfF6LnfO{ pQ/ blIf0f lbzfdf /xg] u/L s]xL lbg hdLgdf uf8\bf r'DasLo u'0fsf] ljsf; x'G5 . 

(Magnetic properties develop on an iron nail buried in the earth's crust along the north-south 

direction.)   1  

21= s'g} tŒjsf] kf/df0fljs ;ª\Vof !( 5 eg]                                                      

 (The atomic number of an element is 19) 

 -s_ pSt tŒjsf] gfd n]Vg'xf];\ . -1_       

  (Name the element.)  

   -v_ pSt tŒjsf] ;ª\s]t n]Vg'xf];\ . -1_  

        (Write down the symbol of the element.)  
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    -u_ pSt tŒjsf] ;+o'Hotf slt xf]nf < -1_  

       (What is the valency of the element?)  

  -3_ pSt tŒj k]/f]l8s tflnsfdf s'g ¿kdf kb{5 < -1_  

       (To which group of periodic table does it belong?)  
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pQ/s'l~hsf (Answer key)  

;d"x -s_ (Group A)  

 1. 

A B  C D E F G H I J 

c d c b d c b c c c 

 cª\sg s'l~hsf (Marking scheme)  

;d"x -v_ (Group B)  

2. Statement based on something one has seen, heard, or noticed etc. or experience gained 

from sense organs is observation.   1 mark   

3. In binary fission, two parts are produced that have the potential to grow into new organisms 

while in multiple fission, many parts are produced that have the potential to grow into many 

daughter cells.     1 mark   

4. Mango plant is produced by sexual method. The plants formed by sexual method are affected less by 

disease due to their genetic variation.        1 mark   
5. By making the handle longer with the use of any kind of available material like wood, steel pipe etc.  

   1 mark  

6. Glass bottle wrapped with aluminum foil is kept inside plastic bottle.     1 mark  
7. Hydrochloric acid or Nitric acid or Sulphuric acid          1 mark  

8. HCl                                                1 mark  

9. Making medal, coin, making utensils or other appropriate example.  1 mark 

           

;d"x -u_ (Group C)  

  

10. Result- Plants in sunlight have greater height than that of plants in shed.                          1 mark   

Conclusion- Plants need proper intensity of light for their growth and development.  1 mark  

11. 1 mark for each correct response maximum 2 marks  By copying and storing the required 

documents.  

(a) By taking copy of done work to send for evaluation  

(b) By scanning photos for project work  

(c) Or other correct response  

12. Microorganism P/ yeasts are beneficial to distilleries.                                            1 mark 

Microorganism Q/ bacteria can be used to make compost fertilizer and curd.           1 mark    

13.   

(a) Nutrition / Photosynthesis     1 mark  

(b) Nucleus/F             1 mark    

14. 

2 (Full Credit) 
 

Full credit to the response for mentioning the process of biodiversity 

loss any two of following or any other valid answer. 
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- Due to high temperature, some species go extinct. 

- Due to high temperature, some species migrate. 

1(Partial Credit) Partial credit to the response for mentioning one of the processes of 

biodiversity loss, any two of following or any other valid answer. 

- Due to high temperature some species go extinct 

- Due to high temperature some species migrate 

0 (No Credit) No credit for wrong response or no response 
15. 1 mark for each correct response maximum 2 marks-  

• New plants formed by the method have all the qualities of the mother plant/the plants formed by 

grafting get matured earlier to give fruits/needs less time to grow them. 1 mark          

• Offspring formed by sexual reproduction show the common characters of father and mother both 

as two gametes of different types fuse in it.                            1 mark   
• or any other valid response 

16. 1 mark for each correct response maximum 2 marks-  

• Minerals have hardness, colorful, electrical conductivity or any other valid response.      

17.  1 mark for each correct response maximum 2 marks-  

• The well water should be boiled in order to remove its hardness.    

• The well water should be treated with washing soda.   or any other valid response. 

  
;d"x -3_ (Group D)  

18.   

• Google search engine- users can search in a very fast and precise way, large number of search 

result or appropriate –           1 mark  

• Blogging- users can create the blog to publish their post without buying a cloud storage– 1 mark  

• Cloud computing- Google provides a cloud storage of 15 GB in free to its users. – 1 mark  

• Artificial intelligence- Google search recognizes the searchers record and provides hints. It 

displays the possible search related to our need. Without it would limit our approach possible 

resources in  

 Internet –             1 mark    

Or any other appropriate answers.  

18.  1 mark for each correct response maximum 2 marks-  
• Metal is conductor of heat and  plastic is insulator  1+1  marks 

• Convection                  1 mark 

• boiling water               1 mark 

• or any other valid response 

20.   

      (A)  

• Reorientation of molecular magnets in domains of iron nail       1 mark  

• No molecular magnets and no possibility of getting wood magnetized     1 mark  

(B) molecular magnets form close chain           1 mark  
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(C) alignment of molecular magnets in iron nail according to terrestrial magnetic field  1 mark  
21.   

• The element is potassium.  (1)  

• The symbol of potassium is K.  (1)  

• The valency of Potassium is 1. (1)  

• The potassium belongs to group IA /1 of periodic table. (1)  

  

 ljlzi6Ls/0f tflnsfcg';f/ k|Zgkq lgdf{0f ubf{ k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] gd'gf r]sln:6 -Checklist_  

  
  sample-2    

j|m= 
;+=  

If]q÷PsfO  
sfo{  
306f  
   

 k|Zgsf tx   

PsfOut 

cª\sef/  1fg   af]w  k|of]u  
pRr  
bIftf  

 ;d"xut 

cª\sef 

/  
-@) %)  -#) %)  -#) %)  -@) %)   

!  j}1flgs l;sfO  !)  MCQ   MCQ   SQ     
(  

$  

@  ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw  #)      
MCQ  

  
LQ   

 
%  

#  hLj / ltgLx¿sf] agf]6  !@     SQ  MCQ  VSQ   

!@  

$  

$  h}ljs ljljwtf / jftfj/0f  *  VSQ     VSQ     @  

%  hLjg k|lj|mof  !%  SQ  MCQ  SQ   MCQ    ^  
^  an / rfn  !%  VSQ  SQ  SQ      

!*  

%  

&  b}lgs hLjgdf zlSt  @)    LQ  MCQ   SQ   &  
*  ljB't\ / r'Das  !)  MCQ   VSQ  SQ      $  
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(  k[YjL / cGtl/If  !)     SQ        @  

!)  kbfy{  !%     MCQ  LQ     
!!  

%  

!!  
b}lgs hLjgdf k|of]u x'g] 

kbfy{x¿  
!%  LQ  VSQ     MCQ   ^  

hDdf  !^)  !)  !%  !%  !)   %)     

MCQ = Multiple Choice Question      LQ = Long Question        

SQ = Short Question        VSQ = Very Short Question  
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